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side-board We must help ourselves, for it would often
be ten o'clock before he appeared again Tired,
perhaps, but still with an exuberance which neither
work nor time could quench
II
Whilst I was at Sandgate, an excited letter from
William Archer came into my easy, lazy life Archer
had been travelling through Norway, and had seen a
?
lay  by  Wiers Jansen   called   "Anna   Pedersdotter"
t had thrown him into ecstasies and with his letter he
sent a rough translation of the play
It was a play about uncanny and revolting things
witchcraft and incest, but its dark and terrible power
possessed me as it had possessed William Archer
The theme was so terrible that anyone of theatrical
experience could tell that it would not appeal to the
general run of the theatre-going public Yet those who
know anything of life and of the dark places of the human
mind would see that it dealt with stark realities, realities
which had played a sinister part in the life of past
ages The tumult of emotions which it evoked in
me might call forth similar and no less intense feelings
in them In any case when I heard Anne the Witch
mocking the world with her derisive laughter, shrill as
the shrieking wind across stormy seas, I felt as though
she had bewitched me, and was making me play her
part It may be that reaction from the parts I had
been playing—the strong, sane, supernormal women of
Shaw counted, without my realising it, in my decision
Perhaps those brilliant women with their steely brains
were getting a little too clever for me, and I had to seek
refuge from them m the frenzy of emotions and passions
which noted through the play
I sent it to Bernard Shaw   He would have none of it
"That sort of thing is no use for London, except,
of course, as a mere pretext for a tearing personal
sensation on the part of the actress	When you

